September 25 2019 Council of School Councils (COSC)
Meeting Survey Results
Total number of attendees that signed in: 104

Total survey responses: 86

Respondents were asked to rate their agreement or disagreement with the
following statements as: Strong Agree, Agree, Disagree, and Strongly
Disagree. Below are the responses that were received.
1.

This meeting provided me with useful information.
 42 strongly agree (49 per cent)
 43 agree (50 per cent)
 0 disagree (0 per cent)
 1 strongly disagree (1 per cent)
 0 did not answer (0 per cent)

2.

I had an opportunity to share my ideas and opinions at this meeting.
 28 strongly agree (33 per cent)
 52 agree (61 per cent)
 4 disagree (5 per cent)
 0 strongly disagree (0 per cent)
 1 did not answer (1 per cent)

3.

I enjoyed the opportunities to discuss topics with other CBE school
councils
 39 strongly agree (45 per cent)
 44 agree (51 per cent)
 1 disagree (1 per cent)
 1 strongly disagree (1 per cent)
 1 did not answer (1 per cent)

4.

Topics I’d like to see covered at future COSC meetings


Other comments included:


Thank You



Rich discussion - thanks. Jo Pittman is a trooper!



Too much to cover in to short of a time frame. Felt everything
was rushed.



Joanna, you are a breath of fresh air at the the CBE!!! I
enjoyed listening to your insights and look forward to seeing
the work you put out! Sara W., Scenic Acres School!!!



Really enjoyed the presentation by Joanna on Assessment &
Reporting. Very informative and well said. You can tell she
cares and we need more people like her!



First timer - inspires me to be a better/more engaged parent
and council member and community member, whereas, I've
always just sort of "sat back" & watched, followed along.
Thank you for having me.



Would like time to speak to someone presenting during table
discussions.



School Council info vs. School Society needs to be reviewed, I
missed that meeting and more info would be appreciated.



Didn't have an opportunity to discuss topics with other
councils, more listening to presentation and hearing other
people's questions.



More Council on IPP's and how CBE addresses grading and
support.



Lots of information - thanks for the opportunity to hear first
hand.



Key topics to be sent in advance for school councils to review
- so questions of the group can be brought to the table.



Thanks for the presentation and for these meetings. Great to
exchange ideas.



The table set up is awkward to see the speaker. Rows of
chairs would be easier!



Awesome, looking forward to the next one.



Very enjoyable, I look forward to returning.



I found the conversation about the Grades System very
interesting as a first time attendee.



Thank you



More frequent COSC Meetings. There's always more content
than time. Assessment & reporting could have been a COSC
meeting onto itself.



Always love these meetings as a cross section of the CBE
and to interact with parents & administrators.



It would be good to have more frequent COSC’s - perhaps
some that are big-picture like this one, and some intended to
allow councils to communicate and bring their concerns to
trustees.
Separate - Could also have group ASCA training sessions.
The intro to council is valuable but not needed by everyone.




The cookies were delicious (side note). Thank You!.
Everything was well presented and clear.



Great meeting, very well organized and lots of information.



I valued the clarity in leadership: who is who, and does what.
The assessment piece was strong: for my learning and my
participation. Thank you!!



Excellent first meeting!
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Will we have opportunity to sit/talk within our wards - my
needs for my school are different than other areas in the city.



Great first meeting. Jo's presentation was great; she is a
wonderful speaker. Thank you for your work on the
assessment & reporting as this is so important to understand
(esp. the children)



Need more time for conversation; time limited this, though it is
understandable given the topics at hand.



Thank you for organizing!



More water!!



Best COSC Meeting for a while. Good to the CBE reassessing the 4-point scale.



1-4 scale very difficult to understand.



Thank you for a well planned meeting!



Would have liked the full session on report cards. Still
somewhat confused. Focus please. Would rather have
another session on report cards.



We need another session on report card marking please.



Find much of the discussion challenging and somewhat
convoluted. Would be best to have "take away message” that
are most important to take back to our Councils.



4 point presenter was amazing! Will she come and present at
my school? Just Kidding.
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